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This paper presents a linear Integer Programming model for managing air traffic flow in 
the United States. The decision variables in the model are departure delays and pre-
departure reroutes of aircraft whose trajectories are predicted to cross weather-impacted 
regions of the National Airspace System. The model assigns delays to a set of flights while 
ensuring their trajectories are free of any conflicts with weather. In a deterministic setting, 
there is no airborne holding due to unexpected weather incursion in a flight’s path. The 
model is applied to solve a large-scale traffic flow management problem with realistic 
weather data and flight schedules. Experimental results indicate that allowing rerouting can 
reduce departure delays by nearly 57%, but it is associated with an increase in total 
airborne time due to longer routes flown by aircraft. The computation times to solve this 
problem were significantly lower than those reported in the earlier studies. 
NOMENCLATURE 
F  = set of flights 
J  = set of sectors 
K  = set of airports from where flights depart and land 
T  = number of discrete time intervals, in minutes, that constitute the planning horizon 
fR  = number of routes available to flight 
! 
f " F  
,f rN  = number of NAS resources (sectors and airports) in flight f ’s trajectory along route r  
( , , )P f r i  = thi  resource in flight f ’s trajectory along route r  
,
r
f jl  = amount of time flight f  is required to spend in sector j  along route r  
,f r!  = additional flying time of a flight 
! 
f  along route 
! 
r  
fd  = scheduled departure time of flight f  
! 
D
f
r
 = set of feasible departure times of a flight 
! 
f  along route 
! 
r  
!  = cost ratio between unit airborne and ground delay of any flight 
( )jS t  = time-varying capacity of sector  
! 
j " J  
! 
Depk (t)  = time-varying departure capacity of an airport k K!  
! 
Arr
k
(t)  = time-varying arrival capacity of an airport k K! . 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Convective weather is a major cause of disruption of air traffic flow in the National Airspace System. When 
convective weather occurs, traffic flow management initiatives, such as the assignment of departure delays and 
reroutes to aircraft, are implemented. Such initiatives result in delays and cancellation of flights, which imposes 
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significant cost on passengers and airlines. Several papers
1-9 
in the literature present optimization models that could 
enhance the quality, measured in terms of efficiency, equity, safety, and computation time, of air traffic flow 
management decisions. the objective of the optimization models for the traffic flow management problem is to 
minimize the total cost of flight delays. The set of constraints in these models include weather-impacted sector 
capacities, which are significantly lower than the nominal values. The models assign delays and reroutes to a subset 
of flights such that the capacity constraints of sectors and airports are not violated. 
Sridhar et al. (2009) provides a comprehensive review of literature on this topic.
10
 Linear and integer 
programming
11
 are key techniques applied by researchers to optimize traffic flow management decisions. An 
advantage of applying linear programming is the availability of state-of-the-art algorithms and software, developed 
over several decades, to solve large-scale problems. Integer programming models
1-7,9 
for the traffic flow 
management problem have certain limitations. Computation times associated with large-scale problems can be too 
high for real-time implementation of such models. Recent papers
4,9
 proposed heuristics that can lead to faster 
computation.  Another limitation, cited in Ref. 4, is that delays are assigned to flights without considering if 
convective weather actually blocks the predicted trajectory of an aircraft. Delays are assigned to flights whose 
trajectories passes through sectors impacted by weather. Thus, some flights could incur delays although their 
trajectories are not blocked by weather simply because they fly through the same airspace as those whose 
trajectories do intersect weather. Such delays could be viewed as unnecessary. A more significant problem reported 
in Ref. 4 is that the departure delays assigned to some flights may not be enough to prevent their trajectories from 
intersecting weather. This can happen if the overall delay assignment is such that the reduced sector capacities are 
not violated, but certain flights reach weather impacted segments of their trajectory due to insufficient amount of 
departure delays assigned to them. Such situations result in expensive airborne holding and rerouting of flights. 
Recent studies
12
 have addressed this problem by analyzing the directionality of traffic flow in various sectors, and 
modifying the sector capacities to better match with weather impact on traffic flows in various directions.  
A linear integer-programming model is presented in this paper assigns departure times and reroutes to flights 
whose trajectories are impacted by convective weather. Departure times are selected from a set of feasible times, 
provided as inputs to the model, that guarantee weather-free trajectories. Flights whose original flight plans do not 
pass through weather are flown according to schedule and are not assigned any controlled departure times or 
reroutes. The sector capacity constraints in the model are the nominal values reduced by the demand created by the 
uncontrolled traffic. This results in a significantly lower number of binding constraints, which, in turn, tremendously 
improves the computational time required to solve the integer program. The proposed model does not take into 
account uncertainty in convective weather, and therefore, is deterministic. 
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section II presents an integer-programming model for assigning departure 
delays and reroutes to aircraft whose trajectories are impacted by convective weather. Experimental setup and data 
are discussed in Section III. Section IV presents the results. Section V concludes the paper followed by references in 
Section VI. 
 
II. AN INTEGER PROGRAMMING MODEL FOR DEPARTURE DELAY AND ROUTE 
ASSIGNMENT TO FLIGHTS 
In this section, a deterministic optimization model for improving Traffic Flow Management (TFM) decisions, 
formulated as an Integer Program (IP), is presented. The model assigns departure times and pre-departure reroutes to 
flights that fly through weather impacted airspace. The departure times are selected from a pre-specified set, 
provided as input to the model, which ensures flight trajectories remain free of conflict with weather. The set of 
constraints ensure that airport and sector capacities are not violated. The decision variables, objective function, and 
constraints of the IP are described below. 
A. Decision Variables 
The binary decision variables, 
,
r
f t
x , and a set of auxiliary decision variables, 
,
,
j r
f t
w , are defined as follows: 
! 
x f ,t
r
=
1,  if flight f departs along route r by time t
0,  otherwise
" 
# 
$ 
,  
,
, 1
,
1 , ( , , )
j r r
f t i rf t l
m f P f r m
w x
!
!
=
=
"
, where ,( , , ), 1 f rj P f r i i N= < ! .            (1) 
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The decision variables 
,
r
f t
x are non-decreasing, and constraints are imposed, as discussed later, to ensure that a 
flight f  can fly along only one among fR  available routes. Furthermore, the routing decisions are made prior to 
departure, and hence, a flight stays on its selected route after departing from its origin airport. The auxiliary decision 
variables, 
,
,
j r
f t
w , indicate if f  has entered sector j  by time t  along route r . The auxiliary variables are dependent 
on 
,
r
f t
x . The purpose of defining the auxiliary variables is to make the model presentation and description of 
objective function and constraints easier. 
B. Objective Function 
The objective function minimizes the total cost of departure delay and additional flight time. The additional 
flight time, which is weighted by the cost ratio 
! 
" , can be incurred due to longer routes flown by some of the flights. 
The objective function is given by Equation (2) below. 
! 
min (t " d f )(x f ,t
r " x f ,t"1
r
) + #$ f ,r x f ,max(D fr )
r
t%D f
r
&
' 
( 
) 
) 
* 
+ 
, 
, 
r=1
R f
&
f %F
&                (2)    
C. Constraints 
1. Non-decreasing decision variables  
Equation (3) imply that if a flight 
! 
f  takes off at time 
! 
t  along route 
! 
r , the decision variables 
,
r
f t
x  assume the 
value 1 from 
! 
t  onwards. 
! 
x f ,t
r
" x f ,t"1
r
# 0 $f % F,r % {1,..,Rf }, t % Df
r
                 (3) 
 
2. No cancellation constraints.  
The variable 
! 
x
f ,max(D f
r
)
r
is 1 if a flight 
! 
f  departs along route 
! 
r ; otherwise, it is 0. Since the decision variables, 
,
r
f t
x , are binary, Eq. (4) ensures that a flight can depart only along one route among all available ones. Thus, Eq. 
(4) ensure that each flight departs along one of its alternative routes, and that no flight is cancelled. Also, since the 
decision variables are non-decreasing, Eqs. (3) and (4) together imposes the constraints that the chosen route for a 
flight remains same at all times. 
! 
x
f ,max(D f
r
)
r
r=1
R f
" = 1                           (4) 
 
3. Sector capacity constraints  
Equation (5) imposes an upper bound on the number of flights that can occupy the sector during a given time-
period. The left-hand side of Eq. (5) computes the number of flights occupying sector 
! 
j  at time 
! 
t . The right hand 
side values 
! 
S j (t) are provided as input in the optimization model. 
, ,
, ,
{( , ): ( , , ) , ( , , 1) , },
( ) ( ), , {1,.., }
j r j r
jf t f t
f r P f r i j P f r i j i N f r
w w S t j J t T
!
!= + = <
" # $ % %&           (5) 
4. Airport capacity constraints  
Equations (6) and (7) impose departure and arrival rate constraints at airports. Eq. (6) ensures that the number of 
flights departing an airport 
! 
k  during time period 
! 
t  does not exceed the airport’s departure capacity. Similarly, Eq. 
(7) imposes an upper bound on the number of flights that can land at 
! 
k  during 
! 
t . 
! 
(x f ,t
r
r=1
R f
"
f :P( f ,1,1)= k
" # x f ,t#1
r
) $ Depk (t) %k & K, t & {1,..,T }               (6) 
! 
(x f ,t
r
r=1
R f
"
f :P( f ,1,N f ,1 )= k
" # x f ,t#1
r
) $ Arrk (t) %k & K, t & {1,..,T }               (7) 
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5. Decision variables are binary  
Equations (8) specify that the decision variables 
,
r
f t
x and  
,
,
j r
f t
w  are binary. 
,
,,
{0,1},  and {0,1}
j rr
f tf t
x w! !                       (8) 
III. DATA DESCRIPTION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
The deterministic optimization model presented in Section II was applied to solve large-scale instances of TFM 
decision-making problem. The model was applied to assign departure delays and reroutes to thousands of flights, 
whose trajectories were impacted due to weather. Realistic traffic and weather data, described in this section, were 
obtained to perform the experiments.  
A. Weather Data 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Lincoln Lab’s Corridor Integrated Weather System
13
 (CIWS) 
data for June 19, 2007, was used to perform experiments. The convective weather on this day consisted of a squall 
line that impacted a significant region of the northeastern United States. CIWS data provides 3-dimensional weather 
information, such as intensity and altitude (i.e., echo tops) of convective weather at various regions of the NAS, at 
multiple times of day. It also provides 0-2 hour weather forecasts during those times. 
The CIWS data was used to obtain information about weather location and intensity at every 15-minutes from 
the start of the TFM planning horizon described later in Section III-D. The forecast data was not used, and therefore, 
the weather information was treated as deterministic. Also, the CIWS Echo-Tops, which provides the altitude of the 
weather activity, was not used in this study. The CIWS data provides the Vertically Integrated Liquid (VIL) level at 
1 square-kilometer regions on a grid. NASA’s Future Air Traffic Management Concept Evaluation Tool (FACET)
14
 
was used to translate the raw CIWS data into contours, which are basically 2-dimensional polygons, of VIL levels 3 
and higher.  
Depending on the intensity, size and duration of weather, the number of such polygons could be on the order of a 
few thousand. Thus, for large-scale problems involving thousands of aircraft and intense weather for long durations, 
the computation time required for checking if an aircraft’s trajectory intersects weather contours could be high. To 
reduce this computation time, weather contour polygons whose centroids were within a certain (pre-specified) 
distance were clustered into one subset. A convex hull around the clustered polygons was then generated. As an 
example, Fig. 1 shows the CIWS weather with VIL level 3 and higher at 6:00 Eastern Standard Time (EST), and the 
convex hulls drawn across various clusters. The distance threshold used for clustering weather polygons in this case 
was chosen to be 50 nautical-miles. In the future, experiments could be done to analyze the sensitivity of this 
parameter. In this example, there were about 900 contour polygons initially present in the weather data, while the 
number of clusters obtained was 8. Only two out of eight clusters impacted large regions of the NAS. 
Along with reducing computation time, using the convex hulls of weather clusters instead of actual weather 
contours has another advantage. Although, in the optimization model, weather information is considered 
deterministic, it is rarely so in reality. In practice, flights are assigned departure delays based on weather forecasts 
that predict location and intensity of weather constraints several minutes to hours in the future. Due to uncertainty in 
the forecasts, it may not be practical to assign delays or reroutes to aircraft based on small gaps between weather 
constraints, and predicted several hours in advance. Using the convex hulls of weather clusters could result in more 
robust TFM decisions than using actual weather contours. 
B. Traffic Data 
The Enhanced Traffic Management System
15
 (ETMS) data for August 24, 2005 was used to generate traffic 
information required by the optimization model. The weather on this day was relatively mild. This allowed for 
obtaining information on schedule, trajectories and unimpeded travel times of flights, and traffic loads at various 
sectors under nominal conditions. The traffic data included take-off times and trajectories (based on track data 
recorded by radars) of flights that originated from, and/or were destined to, a U.S. airport. The data also included the 
original and modified flight plans, which consisted of waypoints along a flight’s scheduled trajectory, cruise 
altitude, and ground speed. The ETMS data were read by FACET, and a java-based program using the FACET 
Application Programming Interface was developed to generate flight-specific information required as input to the 
optimization model. 
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C. Alternative Route Generation 
Alternative, weather free, routes for a subset of flights was provided as input to the optimization model, so that 
pre-departure rerouting could be done. Dijkstra’s algorithm was implemented to find the shortest-distance weather-
free route between two airports. Traffic density in the weather-free regions was not considered while generating the 
alternative routes. However, the sector capacity constraints imposed in the optimization model ensure that sectors 
are not overloaded. In the classical sense, Dijkstra’s algorithm finds shortest path between two nodes in a directed 
graph when the link costs are static (i.e., not changing over time). An extension of this algorithm, proposed in Ref. 
16, finds the shortest path between two nodes when link costs are dynamic. In the literature, such a network is 
known to be time-expanded. A required input to the algorithm is the time of departure from the origin node. The 
shortest path depends on the time of departure and time-varying link costs. 
To implement the Dijkstra’s algorithm to find the shortest weather free route between two airports, a grid was 
drawn across the weather impacted region of the NAS. The distance between two adjacent nodes in the grid was set 
to approximately 20 nautical-miles. The size and location of the grid could be varied to test the sensitivity of the grid 
geometry on the solutions obtained from the shortest path algorithm. However, this was left as an exercise to be 
done in the future. The time-varying link costs were generated using the weather convex hulls, described above, and 
the geometry of the grid. If weather blocked a link during at a particular time-interval, the associated link traversal 
during that time was set to a large value.  
By applying Dijkstra’s algorithm,
16
 one alternative, weather-free route was obtained for 70% of the flights whose 
primary routes were impacted by weather. Alternative routes were not available for the remaining 30% of the flights 
mainly because their departure or arrival airports were impacted by weather for extended periods of time. The 
alternative route data was provided as input to the TFM optimization model. Figure 2 shows an example of primary 
(highlighted in blue) and alternative, weather-free (highlighted in green) routes between John F. Kennedy, and San 
Francisco international airports.  
 
 
Figure 1: Convective weather and convex hulls of weather clusters at 6AM EST 
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D. Experimental Setup 
The TFM planning horizon T was chosen to be from 6:00 to 12:00 EST. The planning horizon was divided into 
72 discrete time periods, each of 5-minutes duration. Traffic data between 6:00 – 9:00 EST was used to generate the 
necessary inputs, described below, to the optimization model. Flights that departed or landed during this time 
interval, or were airborne at the start of the planning horizon were included in the study. In total, there were 8600 
flights. As mentioned earlier, CIWS data for June 19, 2007, at every 15-minutes interval starting from 6:00 until 
12:00 was used. It was assumed that the weather obtained at the start of an interval remained static during the 
interval. 
FACET was used to generate, for each flight in the system, the set of sectors along the flight’s path and the 
corresponding occupancy times. International flights, flights that were already airborne at the start of the planning 
horizon, and flights with weather free trajectories were considered as “exempt”, which means that they were not 
assigned any delays or reroutes. Previous studies have applied similar methods to reduce the set of flights and 
decision variables.
17
 Exempting flights from being assigned delays can cause inequity in the distribution of delay 
among flights. Such issued are discussed in Ref. 18. From hereon, flights that are not exempt are termed as 
“controlled” flights. Out of 8,600 flights, about 1,900 were controlled. The set of exempt flights, however, 
contributed towards sector loads, which ultimately impact the sector capacities that could be allocated to controlled 
flights. The time-varying demands in a sector that is caused by the exempt flights were subtracted from the sector’s 
Monitor Alert Parameter (MAP) values to generate residual capacities, which were used as constraints (Eq. 5) in the 
optimization model. 
For each controlled flight, a set of feasible departure times was generated as follows. For a potential time of 
departure of a flight, which started as the flight’s scheduled departure time, if the flight could depart on its nominal 
route without intersecting any of the weather convex hulls, then that time is counted as a feasible departure time. 
The feasible departure times of a flight depends on its schedule and the location and intensity of weather. The TFM 
optimization model assigns a flight a controlled departure time within this set. Therefore, it is ensured that 
trajectories of flights are free of any conflict with weather. 
The optimization model was applied to three cases, described below, and the results obtained were compared. 
 
1. Baseline case 
In this case flights were provided with only one available route and no rerouting decisions were made. The 
optimization model simply assigned departure delays to flights. Furthermore, in this case no attempt was made to 
 
Figure 2: Primary and alternative routes between John F. Kennedy Intl. Airport (JFK) and San 
Francisco Intl. Airport. 
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ensure that flight trajectories remain free of any conflict with weather. This case is similar to the approach taken in 
the previous studies such as in Ref. 4. After the model assigned departure delays, a simulation was run in which 
flights were assigned airborne holding to prevent them from flying through weather. The time-varying capacity of 
sectors impacted by weather was reduced using a simple weather translation model. The reduced capacity of a sector 
! 
j  at time-period 
! 
t  was derived using Eq. 9. The amount of capacity reduction is proportional to the area of a sector 
impacted by CIWS weather with VIL level 3 or higher. The available capacity is set to zero if 50% or more of a 
sector is covered by weather. 
! 
S j (t) = max(0,1" 2
area of CIWS contours in sector j at time t
area of sector j
)MAPj            (9) 
where, 
! 
MAPj  = MAP value (i.e., weather-free capacity) of sector 
! 
j . 
 
2. No-rerouting case 
As in the baseline, each flight was provided with only one available route. The optimization model was applied 
to obtained flight departure times. The departure times assigned by the model belonged to a pre-specified set, 
provided as input, which ensuring flight trajectories were free of conflict weather. In this case, flights, after taking 
off, did not face any airborne holding. The sector capacities used in the constraints were set to the nominal values 
(i.e., MAP values) reduced by the sector load caused by the exempt flights.  
 
3. Rerouting case 
In this case, one alternative route was provided to 70% of the controlled flight as discussed in Section III.C. The 
optimization model was applied to assign departure delay and pre-departure reroute to flights. The model ensured 
that the trajectories of flights remained weather-free. As in the no-rerouting case, the sector capacities used in the 
constraints were set to the nominal values (i.e., MAP values) reduced by the sector load caused by the exempt 
flights. No airborne holding was necessary in this case. However, additional flight times were incurred due to some 
aircraft flying on longer alternative routes, which were weather-free. 
IV. RESULTS 
This section presents the results when the optimization model was applied to the three experimental cases 
described above. First, delays are compared between the baseline and no-rerouting cases. These results reflect the 
benefit, in terms of reduced airborne holding, of ensuring flight trajectories to be free of conflict with weather. 
Results from the rerouting case exhibits the value of pre-departure routing when severe weather persists for 
extended periods of time. 
A. Delay Comparison between Baseline and No-Rerouting Cases 
When rerouting was not allowed, the average departure delay assigned by the TFM optimization model, 
presented in Section II, was 29.6 minutes per delayed flight. The total departure delay was approximately 55,000 
minutes. The total amount of airborne holding was zero as the departure time of a flight belonged to a feasible set 
that ensured its trajectory remained weather-free.  
In the baseline case, flights receive total delay of 10,000 minutes. While this amount is much less than the no-
rerouting case, significant airborne holding (108,000 minutes) is required to prevent flights from flying through 
convective weather (see Table 1 for delay comparison.) Reducing sector capacities while not ensuring that the 4-
dimensional trajectories of flights are weather-free results in significant airborne holding, which ultimately offsets 
the benefits of lower departure delays. Airborne holding is not only expensive due to fuel burnt by aircraft but also is 
a factor contributing to airspace congestion, controller workload, and can ultimately compromise safety in flight 
operations. 
 
Table 1: Delay Comparison 
 Baseline Case No-Rerouting Case 
Total departure delay (minutes) 10,000 55,000 
Total airborne delay (minutes) 108,000 0 
Total departure delay (in minutes) 
of flights whose initial flight plan 
is weather-free 
1000 0 
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In the baseline case, approximately 1,000 minutes of departure delay were assigned to those flights whose initial 
flight plans were free of conflict with weather. In the no-rerouting case, such flights were treated as exempt, and 
thus received no delays.  
B. Results for No-Rerouting Case 
Figure 3 shows the flight tracks of aircraft whose departure delay exceeded 2 hours. The flight tracks are 
highlighted in red. Also shown in the figure are five Centers – Cleveland (ZOB), Chicago (ZAU), Atlanta (ZTL), 
Memphis (ZME), and Kansas City (ZKC), which are highlighted in cyan. These five centers incurred significant 
convective weather activity on the day chosen for this study. As evident from the figure, the primary route of almost 
all severely delayed flights crossed one of more of these centers. Flights whose primary route did not intersect any 
weather were exempt, and therefore did not incur any delays. 
 
The delays assigned to controlled flights by the optimization model results in reduction of sector counts. Thus, 
the optimization model indirectly reduces the traffic loads in various sectors that are impacted by weather, although 
the sector capacities provided as input were not reduced by any weather translation model as done in the baseline 
case. As an example, Fig. 4 shows the time-varying sector loads in the high altitude sector ZOB19 before and after 
the flight schedules were modified based on optimization. This sectors was significantly impacted by weather. 
Between 8:30 – 10:00 AM EST, the controlled sector load is lower than the schedule. The delayed flights account 
for higher sector loads, compared to schedule, during later times. 
C. Results for the Rerouting Case 
When pre-departure rerouting was allowed in the TFM optimization model, departure delays were reduced by 
57% compared to the case where no rerouting was allowed. This reduction in departure delay occurs mainly because 
about 22% of flights that faced high departure delays when provided with no alternative route were rerouted with 
significantly lower delays. The optimization model could assign departure delays to rerouted flights in order to 
prevent en route sectors from being overloaded. Rerouting is done for flights whose cost of waiting at the origin 
airport was higher than the additional airborne time due to longer route taken to fly. The cost ratio, ! , between unit 
airborne and ground delay was set to 2. The value of the objective function, which is the weighted sum of airborne 
and ground delays, reduced by 45% when rerouting was allowed. 
Figure 5 shows the distribution of delays with and without rerouting (i.e., no-rerouting and rerouting cases). 
When pre-departure rerouting was allowed, about 18% flights departed on-time compared to the single-route case. 
Also, rerouting resulted in 4% drop in the category where flights were delayed between 2-3 hours. In general, with 
the option to reroute, severity of departure delays reduced. With rerouting, no flights faced departure delayed in 
 
Figure 3: Trajectories of severely delayed flights 
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excess of 3 hours. While the benefit of rerouting is mainly in the reduction of severe departure delays, it also 
alleviates congestion over weather-impacted airspace by rerouting traffic over weather-free regions of the NAS.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
D. Model Validation 
The average delay of delayed flights on June 19, 2007, reported on the FAA’s Operation Systems Network 
(OPSNET) data was approximately 64.8 minutes per flight. As mentioned before, the average delay for delayed 
flights from the no-rerouting case was 29.6 minutes per flight. This is about 50% lower than the observed value. 
There are two reasons behind this. The optimization model presented here is a deterministic one, where it is assumed 
that weather occurrence over time is known with certainty. In reality, this is seldom the case. Furthermore, delays in 
 
Figure 4: Sector load in the sector ZOB19 based on original and 
modified schedules 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Departure Delay Distribution of Flights 
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the system can occur due to plethora of reasons unrelated to weather. For example, delays due to aircraft mechanical 
faults are included in the observed delays, whereas it is not in the optimization model. Nevertheless, the comparison 
between actual and model output delays provide an insight to the potential benefits of applying advanced methods in 
the traffic flow management decisions. 
 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
A deterministic optimization model, formulated as a linear Integer Program, for managing air traffic flow was 
presented in this paper. The decision variables in the model are departure delays and pre-departure reroutes of 
aircraft whose trajectories are predicted to cross weather-impacted regions of the National Airspace System. The 
model was applied to solve a large-scale traffic flow management problem with realistic data on weather and flight 
schedules. Based on the experiments performed in this paper, the computation times to solve the IP for a large-scale 
problem was significantly low. Future study would focus on computational aspects of the model, modify its 
formulation, and apply specialized methods to guarantee faster computation. 
One of the advantages this proposed model has over existing ones is that it assigns delays to only those aircraft 
whose trajectories are impacted by weather. However, this may lead to inequitable distribution of delays among 
flights. The model optimizes the departure delay of flights such that they do not interfere with weather while en 
route. Therefore, flights do not face airborne holding after taking off. Delay comparison between the baseline and 
no-rerouting cases shows that significant reduction in airborne holding can be achieved by ensuring that flight 
trajectories are weather-free. The model allows pre-departure rerouting, which alleviates excessive departure delays. 
Experimental results indicate that when the cost ratio of airborne and ground delay is 2, there is a 57% reduction in 
departure delays, and 45% in overall delay cost. In general, with the option to reroute, severity of departure delays of 
flight reduced. 
Alternative, weather-free routes between airports were obtained by applying a variant of the Dijkstra’s 
algorithm. In practice, airlines can provide their own choice of primary and alternative routes. Also, the choice of 
the cost ratio is somewhat arbitrary. Airlines could propose the maximum amount of departure delay of a flight they 
are willing to take in order to fly through the primary route. The rerouting decision will depend on whether or not a 
flight can be flown on its primary route with departure delay less than this airline-preferred threshold. The traffic 
flow management optimization model can easily adopt such airline preferences. 
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